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Improvement of Registration and Vital Stati6ticew, held in New Delhi in August 1965, 
and also organized the "Second Annual AU-India Conference of the Working Group 
on Sample RegistrstionH, which took place in Riv- in October. 

In Nepal registration of vital events was begrm on a pilot basis in Bhaktapur 
t om and in tbe villages d Katunje and Nagarkot in 1964. A review of the operations 
has revealed under-registration, particularly of infant deaths. Operations continusd 
with a view to discovering means for obtaining better community co-operation. 

Training of intermediate-level statistical persame1 in general vital and 
health etatietics continued in Nagpur (India). 

Some progress in basic population statistics was made in Afghanistau, where 
WHO atafl was able to advise on a populatica cenau6 undertaken in the city d Kabul. 

6. PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 

6.1 Commuuitv Health Services 

The technical diffiusaions at the last session of the Regimal Committee on 
the 8ubject of %tagration of Maaria Eradication into the General Health Services1' 
were a significant fndication of the views of Member Countries on the desirable 
-roach to and planning of community health eervtoes. In brief, it was generally 
accepted that a suitable pattern of development would be achieved by using multi- 
purpom auxiliaries at the peripheral level, to give a wide enough population coverage. 
Them auxiliaries would be supervised by higher grades of auxiliary or p r o f e s s i d  
personnel operating from health centres or their equivalent, and tbe health centre 
mreonnel in turn. would come under the control of an intermediate omsnizatim witb 
h e r s  for decenkallzed operations, including certain training fmcti&e, delegated 
by the oentral health administration. The central health admhhtmtion would be 
respcneible for general direction, policy control, p m  and education. 

In the discussions, it was agreed that countries should aim at developing 
integrated curative and preventive services at all levels and at promoting the he* 
programmes, including apeciallzed campaigns, through these general health services. 
Stress was aleo placed on having a direct line of technical and administrative control 
from the central level al l  the way to the periphery and on the need for adequate 
incentives for staff, often working and living under difficult conditions. 

Reflecting the principles which emerged from them discussions, different 
camtries cP the Region have included in their plannlmg for health services active 
measures to increase the number of health centres, etrengthen referral and 
laboratory services, decentralize administration and train increasingly large 
numbers of health luaillaries. However them measures need to be multiplied 
manifold and to be drastically speeded up in order to ahow resulta in the near hrture; 
the preeent tempo is too slow. 
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In oare country, Thailand, it became evident, after prellminarg studies in 
one area, that the existing pattern of healtb facilities could not hope to provide 
rsaeonably adequate services for the community in that area for a number of years. 
It waa therefore arranged to employ a small group of low-grade a-y worbrs, 
capable of maintaining contact with the whole community, with the object of 
stimulating action on the part of more senior workers and at the same time brfnglng 
the bealtb service8 closer to the community which tbey serve. Reports have shown 
that this programme has had an effect on the development of health activities in 
thia sphere at the natimal level, and alm has met with a good response from the 
people. 

In another project, in Mia, the existing pneral health mrvicea in an area 
with a population of some 800 000 and the relationahipa of these services to local 
authorltiee, teaching institutions and special health programmes have been sMied. 
With the introduction, first, of training programmes, special work areas and 
service programmes, and with some changes in administration and closer co- 
operation among different bodiea, the project is now moving towards a ebudy d 
the inter-action d all these factors and their effects upon the community. Thus, 
the feaelhility, acceptance and effect of improving water supply aad latrb 
programmes, introducing referral and consultant services, etartipg a domiciliary 
tuberculosis programme, broadening the activities of health workers witbin 
limited areas and putting records and reporting systems into use are all coming 
under scrutiny. 

t i n d e r  project in India, started towards the end d 1965, has 98 its 
objective the s M y  of different groups of health workers - their caeeloeds, ability 
to perform additional taeks and attiMee toward them tasks. Associated with 
this is a e M y  of the activities and attitudes of supervisory staff. 

With the aim of building up basehe information on the actual psrformaacsa 
of rural health services ae they are at present operating, studies have been c-bd 
uut m the general disease pattern of in-patients and out-pntiente, attendances at  
primary health centres; drug requirements and costa of out-patients, laboratory 
diagDoses and referrale. 

Health P h n U  and Administration 

It is gratifying to he able to record the cmtinuing progress made by the 
two inetitutes in the Region which are engaged in remarch on planning and 
administration. Both these institutes are being assisted by WHO. The National 
hmtituk of Health Administration and Education in New Delhi haa orgauieed courses 
cud seminars for senior health adminisffators on healtb planning and implementation 
cud on hospital adminMration (see India 218 in Part m) and has prepared and 
publiehed manpower studies with respect to medical, nursing and dental personnel. 
The U n W  Nations' Asian Institute for Ecanomic Development and Planning. 
eetablished in Bangkok uader the auspices d ECAFE, has carried out general. 
advanced and short courses for public administrators from the South-Eaet Aeia, 
Western Pacific and Eastern Mediterranean Regions. The WHO consultant fn 
public health administration attached to this institute was responsible for the health 
component o[ the courses, which have included teaching on the principles of health 
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planning, development of health manpower and health approaches in rural and 
urban develcgnent, interspereed with discussions d illustrative caae studies 
taken from the countries from which the participants have originated (we 
SEAR0 102 in Part III). 

Develcoments in Rural and Urban Health Services 

In Afghanistan, the Ministry d Health and the Rural Development Department 
of the Ministry of the Interior have both been planning the development of health 
ssrvices in connection with the national Five-Year Plan. WHO public health officers 
working with these ministries have helped in the co-ordination d the planning, both 
among the various departments and with other important authorities. particularly 
betareen the Malaria Inetitute and the Minishy of Planning. A plan of operation for 
rural health services haa been approved by the Governmaat. 

Burma has made continued progress in the developmeat d peripheral mrvices, 
in lim with the reorganization d health administration which took place last year. 
Tbis provides for rural health centres with health assistants in charge, and static 
health units, under the cmtrol of doctors. Each static unit will have a 16-bed 
hospital and will cantrol four to six health centres. The ataff d the units wiu, in 
turn, be under the direction of a township medical officer. 

Following diecueaioae with the Directorate d Health Services in Ceylm, a 
draft plan of operation haa been prepared for the further evolution of health aervices, 
p s r t b ~ k l y  with regard to integration and better utilhatica d differeut grades d 
health peremnel. A WHO consultant in hospital sdminiatration aeetsted the 
Government fn atudyiog the planning of hospitals and the co-ordimtion between health 
and relatad departments in regard to hospital design, construction and maintenance. 

In Mia, wfth the entry of a large part of the malaria eradication prognunme 
into the maintenance pham, some 24 000 malaria workers have been attached to 
the general health aervices. This has necessitated the reorganization of the health 
centres a s  flbaees** and supervisory units for the large number d personnel now at 
thsir disposal. The primary health centre doctor is now faced with the task of 
supervising an additional fifteen or more male and female auxiliary workers engaged 
in the maintenance phaee d malaria eradication and in maternal and child healtb. 
family planning, etc. , compared with the four or five health centre worbrs farmer+ 
under his  col~trol. This increase of staff has, of courm, also added to the importance 
of the district health services, which muet be strengthened at once in order to 
provide adequate wpervision of the operation of all medical and health programmes 
and institutions within the district. 

WHO has long been associated with government planning by ottendPllce at 
eemfnars, workshops and meetings on the development of health mwicsrr (em list 
in Annex ll), by p-m in the technical aapecta of the important support 
given by UNICEF with reepect to supplies and equipment for various programmes, 
and fn the drafting d plans of operation for assistance to special projects. Recently, 
a new master plan d operation for health services in community development areas 
In India, and subsidiary plans for twelve States have been prepared. WHO haa also 
drawn up a ourriculum for wie&&m t .  of medioal officers attached to primary 
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health centres, which was submitted to the Director-Oeneral of Health Services. 
Two papers, one on baaic health workers and another m auxiliary field permnuel 
in basic health services, were ale0 prepared. 

In Indonesia, the Oovernment has cmtinued to uee nursing and auxiliary 
perarmnel to provide integrated services at the peripheral level. It haa examimd 
the methodology of integration d malaria eradtcaticn into the general health mrvices. 

The WHO health team in the Maldive Ielauds continued to assist in the 
training of persmnel and in the development of health mrvices, principally in Male 
atoll. Measures against malaria, tuberculosis and leproey were included in the 
overall health programme. 

AeeieQnce to health services in Mmgolia is being co-ordhted with the 
WHO-assieted projects which have atart8d or are being planned - m the strengthen- 
ing d epidemiological services, tuberculosis control, health laboratory services. 
maternal and child health, environmental health (in particular, community wabr 
supply), and nursing education. Individual projects are described Part Ill d 
this report. 

In Nepal, the health authorities have helm a plan for health mrvicee 
a s  a part of the current Five-Year Plan (1965-1970). WHO has helped in the 
pmpamtim of the plan and in training auxiUary workers, and UNICEF has assisted 
with ellpplies and equipment. The plan prwides for the decmtralieatim of health 
services to the administrative zones and districts and the integration of malaria 
eradication persannel into the general health mrvices. 

In llmiland. the pilot programme for the reorganization of community he& 
6ervices in rural areas continued to make progress through the further etrengtheaing 
of the health centres, midwifery centres and laboratories and the integraticn d 
epecial programmes, particularly those wncernfng yaws and tuberculosis, into the 
general health services. WHO has assisted in the eMy mentioned earlier, i.e., 
of the utilization of tambol (commune) health workers in Pitaanulob Prwince and 
their relationship with other health workers. The establishment of this type ct 
worker in one district ha6 led to the formulation of a further plan cP actian involving 
other districts of the Province and to a scheme for integrating malaria eradicaticm 
work in another province. 

Little prcgmss has been noted in the field of urban health services (em also 
Section 6.9). although doctors and hospitals continue to be available to town rather 
thin to rural dwellers. The increase in the spread of vector-borne diseases is 
described in Section 1.4.3, and the urgent need for amenities in water supply and 
refwe disposal under 6.4. Unfortunately, without further sources d finance, the 
ability of local authorities to deal with them conditicne is extremely limited. There 
is no sign at present that the needed resources will  bewme available in the near 
future. ThisisactuallytruefortbewholeRegim. 

In national development programmes, much atteutim has been given to 
planning for children and youth. It is generally agreed that effective health pLarmfne 
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should form a part of overall national planning and should be based on inter- 
agency co-ordination, and that a separate mctor for these age groups should not 
be created in either health or national plans. 

It is reccgnired that mothers and children are the main beneficiaries of 
suocesdul health planning. Neverbless, there is coneiderable scope, in all 
camtries of the Ragion, for according maternal and child health programmes a 
higher degree of priority within the framework of the basic health services. Recent 
maternal and child health projecta assisted by WHO in Afghanistan, Mongolia and 
Nepal have been developed with this fn mind. 

Special efforts are needed to provide better health facilities for the pre- 
soh001 group, which, at the premnt stage, i8 largely outside the reach d organized 
health services. Until much time ae basic mrvicee with wall-organized home- 
visitian Drortrammes by ~ublfc health nurses hove beeu~ sufficieatly developed, the 
establishment and maintenance of cmtacta with childrtm d pro-school age will 
remain largely the resprrmibility d alrxillary health p e r d  and other relevat 
extension workers. Practicable meaeurss required to secure improved health 
supervision and coverage of the pre- echwl group include proper o r ~ t l o n  d the 
existing categories of health workerr - especially r d o r i . a  - into the priority 
needs af yomg children, and rotim ar tlmir p u t  to apply the exiuthq rewurcer d 
health services to them aeeda with special attention to proteatlm agnhrt 
commuuicable dieeases and malnutrition. 

Rapid expansion oC echoole and other educot- institutes without d w  
attention to the epecuio health medr d mhml-going children and mivarsity rMents 
is a eerioua problem and has resulted in an increariop demsod for organized health 
prot8oMon and superviaim d tbe school and college popul.tim. WHO h.r &awn 
attention to the undesirability d eatabliahing separate achwl and university health 
servioes at a time when the fundamental need continues to be the development af M 
adequate general health mrvice structure. Provldhg health service8 to edwational 
establishments ehould be an integral functim d the general health mrvicer which 
should concentrate upon improved enviranmentol hygiom llnd rde water supply. 
adequate immunization for all shknta  at variow level8 end formation d M dfectfve 
referral aystem from schools and universities to organized health rsrvice8, with 
the teachers undertaking respo~ibility for bealth screening and health edumtiar. 
Scattering of the existing limited rewurcee on apecia1 health mrvlcer far this 
sector is inadvieable. Community-supported fediug prOgr~IIUaO8 cornblued with 
nutrition education have also been encouraged. 

Social deprivation of children, errpecially thorn in the g group betmen 
weaning and school-entrmce, has been m tbs incream, owlog to accelerated mlgra- 
tion from rural to urban arean cad a steady rim in smploymmt opporhmitbr for 
women outaide. their homes. Oovernment. have fntcorified tlm training d prderdasnl 
social workers and have made some aorta to srtrblirb day-care oentre~a far yamg 
children. 

For want of resources, health a d  eociPl welfare programmes for mentally 
and socially handicapped children have lagged behind but some progress has bean 
made in Burma, India and Thailand in enpandlng mrvioer for phyrloally h a n t i i ~  



children. In these three camtries ad in Ceylon, WHO has given advice on the 
health aspects of the social welfare programmes being assieted by the United 
Natiaoe Department of Economic and Social Affairs and by UNICEF. 

There has been further development of paediatric and obstetric education 
In medical schools and nursing colleges. l'lmughout the Region, the teaching d 
these subjects at undergraduate and post-graduate levels has steadily improved. 
In most of the countries, paediotrice is now considered ae a discipline on a par 
with other major subjects and is included ae a separate paper in the final 
examination. 

The co-ordination and integration of the teaching of pmdhtrice with that 
of other diacipliaes, and, in particular, the eotabllahment of appropriate field 
practice area@ in coUaboratian with departments of preventive and eociol mediains. 
have been &reseed in WHO-assisted programmes in Burma, Ceylon and India. In 
Indonesia, arrangements have been made to start a paediatric education pruppmme 
in Bandung W c a l  School. In AfghanMan, Mongolia and Thailand, WHO has 
continued to give advice to existing programmes. Attention was paid to poet-baeic 
nei t ion tmhbg of maternal end child health officers and paedhtric teachere, en 
increaafag nrnnber d whom are taking part in the WHO/UNICEF-supported 
certliicate course in nutrltioa, given at the Nutrition Research Iaboratoriee in 
Hyderabad, India. WHO consultants haw been provided on an inter-country his 
to etudy and advim on the paediatric and obsteMc courms being given ae part of 
the medical curriculum of varioue medical echools. 

Assistance has also been given in the further w p a ~ i o n  d the Bombay 
PDediPtric Centre, which has been mleoted to collaborate with the Institute of 
ChiLd Health. Imdon, in the development of an extension of #e UNICEF-sponsored 
course in tropical pwlhtrics for paediatric teachere. 

An appraisal of WHO/UNICEF-aseieQd maternal and child health programmes 
in India, to be iacluded in a WHO report to be p r m t e d  to the 1967 maeion d the 
UNICEF Executive Board, haa been started, with the help of a WHO consultant. 

StafP members from the Regional Office have taken part in a wide range ob 
meetings, eeminare and conferences relating to health and social welfare of mothers 
and children including, in March 1966, the Asian Conference on Children and You& 
in National P l a W q  and Developmmt, sponsored by UNICEF, ECAFE and the 
Asian Inetitute for Economic Development and Planujng at Bsllghk. The Regioklal 
Cffice aleo prepared a paper for incorporation in a WHO working paper on l l l lm 
Health Needs of Children in Asia", and the WHO consultant in public health 
administration attached to the Aaian Instifute for Economic Developmeut and P h h g  
assioted in draftlng a background paper entitled "Schema or Frsmewark of Plaanjng 
for the Needs of Children and Youth". 

Satisfactory progress was maintained in the developmeut of both nursing 
eervice and nuruing education. Notable advances have been made in the definition 
~IXI atabUbUm of categories of nurtjing personnel. Both nursing and medical M 



have shown a growing interest in the study of the role of the hoepital and the 
hospital nursing school in prwlding an adequate rmmber d qualKied nureing 
permnnel, and are giving much thought to the eetablishment of sound post-basic 
education for nurses at the university level; the development of post-basic 
univerllity courses has elrpanded. More attention ha.a been paid to the enactment 
of legielatbn to control nursing practice and education. Alm the value of in- 
service education in maintaining and improving the quality of nureing care in 
hospitals and public health services ie receiving increasing recognition. 

Tbe importance and necessity of limiting the number of categories of 
nursing persoonel has been widely accepted, and it is generally appreciated that 
the wee-midwife with a broad b i c  preparation is the professional member of 
the nursfirg mrvicer, with, as  her assistant and ~upplementbg staff, the multi- 
purpose nursing auxiliary. A s  a result of this trend, it is now possale to identify 
these two categories d personnel as predominant and continuing ones in most d 
the countries of the Region. 

l l m  function of the hospital and the hoepita1 nursing echool, as educatimal 
bntituUona which yearly absorb a relatively large number of matricuhtos and 
which operate outside the general pattarn d educstim beyond the secondary-school 
level, has beea a topic of frequent diw?uesians. Such diecus~one hove led, in 
oeveral camtrier, to planned assessment of hoepital schools a s  a whole, and ham 
stimulated interest in the Deed to look into the establishment of controls which can 
lay a founchtion for the development d high quality education in every nursing 
school. 

Better definition of the cat8gcriee d nureing personnel and of the functions 
of nuroes and nursing auxiliaries has, in many countries of the Region, r e d t e d  in 
the establishment or etreqthenbg of poet-basic courses, offering the nurse a 
measure of specialization and allowing her to qualify for entrance in graduate train- 

programmes. WHO has continued to give direct aesi8taace to post-barb nursing & tion in Afghanistan, Ceylon, India and Thailand. In I-ndia, the Orgmhtion 
has assisted in the promotion of a post-basic degree course at the University of 
Madras. India is also continuing with the new degree programme for qualified 
nurses in Punjab and has enlarged the rwpe of post-basic degres programmes to 
inclwle medioal-surgical, public health and maternal and child health nursing. A 
degree programme in maternal and child health nursing has been introduced at the 
College of Nursing, University of Punjab. In Thailand, plane have been laid for 
the start of a poet-basic degree programme, and in Ceylon post-baaic courses 
which had been stopped for two years have been eucceesfully re-started. 

Recognition of the need to maintain and raise standards of nursing practice 
bae stimulated internet in the whole field of in-service education, to which referen- 
is made above. This extends well beyond the limited concept of short, on-the-job 
courses and orientation programmes which formerly have comprised the bulk d 
such in-service education as  was available to nursing personnel. In Burma, India 
and Thailand, planned, continuing in-service education programmes have now been 
developed in 80- clinical services. 

Aseietance has been given to hoepital nuraing schools in Afghaniatan, Burma, 
Ceylon, Nepal and Thatlend. Mongolia has planned to establieh nine nursing schools 
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in tbe next three years - three a year, to be etarted in 1966, 1967 and 1968. A 
WHO short-term msultant in nursiog education will study tbe situation and make 
recommendations regarding mitable programmes of trPining. 

WHO has also continued to assist in the overall administration of hoepital 
school programmes by assigning WHO nurse advisers at the national or state level. 
'Lbis type cif assistance has been givea in AfghanWm, Indonesia and 'LhaiLaad, aod 
to the States d Oujart, Himachai Pradesh, Orissa, Punjab and the Union Territory 
of Goa in India. These nurse advisers have a h  helped with rurkillsry-nurse train- 
ing. In Afghanistan, the Maldive Islands and Nepal, WHO nurses have worked with 
n a t i d  colleagues on the organization and conduct of d i a r y  nursing schools. 

The pro)ect for reviaing the required minimum syllabi to be used in the 
preparatim d the nuraebidwife in Mia and for bringing out an accompanyhg 
curriaulum guide haa been completed; the guide has been printed and distributed, 
and further copies are now an a l e .  The completion of the revised syllabi and 
guide was followed by the canduct of workehops on the implementation of the aew 
curriculum. These workshops, held in Delhi, Bombay, Bangalore, Chandigarh and 
Kanpur. were enthu8faeticPlly received and have resulted not only in guiding nurms 
to a more effective impleme&atian of the syllabi but also in promoting more interest 
in a wide range d problems related to nur- education. 

Toward the end of 1965, the Regional Office conducted an inter-country work- 
shop in curriculum development in nursing, which was attended by 26 participants 
from elght countries d the Region. (Further details are given mder project 
SEAR0 51.2 in Part m.) A number of participants have already reported that they 
have been able to put into practice the a p e r a c e  gained in this workshop. 

h mveral countries WHO staff have also assisted with short courses for 
nurms; teaching tecJmiqws have been further refined and selection procedures 
improved. Plena have been made to extend the scope of short-term courses in 1967. 

In the field d psychiatric nursing, assistance is be@ given to Burma and 
Thailand. A s  an early development it is enviaaged that regular post-basic courses 
in psychiatric nursing wffl be established to prepare nurses for leadership in this 
field. 

Nursiog advisers assigned to the national and state health directorates, have 
been concerned with nursing services as well ae nursing education at all levels. Iu 
some countries Pttention has also been focuaeed m the strengthening of cursing 
divisions in health directorates. There ie now widespread acceptance of the view 
that leadership and administratla d nursing services should be exercised by 
appropriately experienced professional nurses themselves. 

6.4 Environmental Health 

There has bean increasing awareness d the importance af the development 
sad promotion ob environmental health activities. At the time d writing, the post 
of Additional Director-General of Health Services (Engineering) had been established 
by the Governmmt d Mia, and in Ceylon, the creation of a post of Deputy Director 
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of Health (Engineering) was under consideration. A high priority has been given 
to community water supply and sewerage, and a number d countries in the Region 
are in the process d developing specific country-wide or regional water eupply 
schemes. 

In ;addition to assisting with such programmes by providing long-term staff 
sad stationing them in various countries, WHO has assigned ahort-term consultants 
to review ihe technical schemes prepared by governments for local financing or for 
outaide assistance and, where required, to assist in preparing requeets for obtain- 
ing assistance from intarnational financing agencies. 

A team of three consultants of the WHO Inter-regional Preparatory 
Assishoe Mission helped the Government of Ceylon in preparing and submitting 
a request to the United Nations Development Programme for assi8tsnce from the 
Special Fund in carrying out a pre-investment survey for a water mpply programme. 

In Mia, the recommendations made by WHO wfth reapect to the project 
"Survey of Water Supply Resources d Greater C a l c W  have now resulted in an 
enactment by the West Bengal Legislature for the eatabliahment of the Calcutta 
bfetropalitan Water and Sanitation Authority. The United Natiws Development 
Progr~mme(SF) has agreed to give further assistanw through WHO by providing 
engbering and managerial services to this authority in ite initial phaeee of dewlap- 
ment. Work under the Authority marks the third phase of the project. and w i l l  
start about the middle of 1966. 

A number of typical rural water supply schemes which have been supported 
by WHO and UNICEF are in the construction phaee in Afghanietan and India, a d  
a comparable project in Nepal is planned to start soon. In Mongolia, the project 
for the improvement of water supply in provincial tow= has recently been ebrted, 
with assistance from WHO. The Government of ?hailand is Caking steps to solve 
the ewerage and dnrinage problems of Bangkok, and WHO has p r w W  two 
consultants to help the Gwenunent in its negotiations with consulttng engineering 
firms. The problem of environmental sanitation in the Maldive Islands is also 
reoelvlng attation, 

Raining of staff for environmental health work continued to receive Wi8l 
attention at all levels. The importance of reinforcing sanitary engineering couraes 
in the basic training of civil engineers and other professional staff associated with 
environmental health work has been recognized. WHO haa provided aseistanoe in 
this field to the University of Kabul, through a WHO sanitary engiue8r. and a mom 
balanced syllabue, emphasizing eanitary engineering subjects, is being followed. 
It ia also pl@ to prwide WHO sanitary engineering teaching staff to technical 
iaetitutions in India and Indonesia. 

The WHO fellowehip pragramme in environmental sanitation continued to be 
directad towards the trajning of sanitary engineers and, in particular, teachfng 
staff, in several countries d the Region. The training of sanitarians waa also 
contiaued in the various countries, but more thought and impetus should be given 
to ensure that adequate and uniform staadards of educatiaa and bgfning are maintailwd. 
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Research work in public health engineering ie of great importance to 
cormtries with limited resources, where more econmical methods for pravtdiag 
safe water supplies, controlling water pollution, coilecting and disposing of 
-tee, catrolling air pollution, etc., are required. The Central Public Health 
Engineering Research Institute in Nagpur (India) is making good progress in this 
field, with the help of WHO etaff and essential supplies and equipment from the 
Wted Nations Development Pmgramme(SF). 

Iu co-operation with FAO, WHO has provided staff to advise on the health 
implications of various socio-economic development projects financed by the 
United Nations Development Programme(SF). A team of WHO experts has been 
assigned to the FAO/UNDP project for a survey of irrigation possibilities in the 
Hari-Rud and Upper Kabul River Basin in Afghanistan: the WHO experts will shdy 
the health implications involved. Similar collaboration is planned in reapect cb 
the Sun Kosi irrigation project in Nepal and the Mahaweli Ganga projeot in Ceylon. 

In this context, discussions at the twenty-second session of ECAFE, held 
in New Delhi in March/April1966, covered many points of interest to WHO, inold- 
ing activities of the Asian Development Bank, Water Resources Development, and 
the Lower Mekong River Development project. Plans have been completed to assign 
a WHO tam consistfng of a public health officer and a sanitary engineer to uoder- 
take a study of the health needs and resources in comection with the ECAFE- 
assisted development of the Lower Mekong River Basin in Thailand, Laos, Cambodia 
and Viet-Nam, and to advise on how existing and future health needs can be prwided 
for in the plan for the overall ten-year development programme for this basin. 

6.5 Health Education 

WHO has continued to emphasize the importance of planning for health educa- 
tion as  an integral part of health services and pragrammes at various administrative 
levels, and of devising effective methods to bring the people more fully into thew 
programmes. In 1965-1966 full-time advisers or short-term assistance from the 
Regional Office were prwided to Afghanistan, Burma. India, Nepal and ihatland, 
and close co-operation was maintained wlth the healtb education services in Ceylon. 
Indonesia and Mongolia. 

To meet the request from the Regional Committee that criteria should be 
evolved to measure the effectiveness of health education in various programmes, 
a document on "Planning and Evaluation of Health Education" ( S E A / R C ~ ~ / ~ ) ,  was 
submitted for discussion at the eighteenth session of the Regional Commithe. Tka 
paper was well received, and it was agreed that an inter-cormtry project in the 
form of a workshop on the methodology and planning, implementation and evaluation 
of health education should be conducted. In preparation for this, guidelines have 
been drawn up and distributed to all governmats for use in setting up national 
working groups or committees. These groups will shdy existing health education 
mrvices and practices, including the planning of health education in various types 
of health programmes, and the procedures used for evaluation. It is hoped that 
the workshop will result in a study from which countries working an long-range 
plans for developing and axpandiag their health education mrvices will be able to 
derive useful information based on pooled experience. 
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School-teachers have a key role to play in the education of the public in 
health matters, and mtinued efforts have been made to provide teachers with 
training in health education methods. In Afghanistan, health education chams 
were held for student teachers, and the health content d science textboob ueed 
in schools was reviaed. In Burma, a course in health education wam given to aU 
teacher-tratning dents  and the subject was included in refmeher courms for 
teachers in service held during the school vacation. In Nepal, he& education 
also forme a part of the required trainhg for school teachers. Effort6 to improve 
tbe instruction in bealtb education methods in  the teacher-trainhg programme in 
Ceylon have been majntaiaed through a system of joint committeas at varioue 
levels. In Mongolia, eteps are being taken to reinforce the health education 
content of trainiug programmes for the teaching staff in schools, M n d s w ~  
and crecbes. The WHO-aseieted project on this subject which la b e e  carried 
out h M a  wan continued and included, inter alia, instruction to teaaher trainee8 
on how to observe students for detection of signs of illness or deviation from tbe 
normal. In 'Ihalland a national committee wae engaged in the revision of a t e ~ c b r n '  
guide on health education. 

The need to provide facilities for training health education specialiete w W n  
the Regitxi ie recognized. In this cmtaxt, for  the firet time, a bachelor's degree 
course in health education, including field trahing in villages, was given during the 
past academic year at the Scbool of Public Health, Bangkdc. In India, at the begb- 
ning of the current academic year the diploma course in healtb education wam dnrted 
at the All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta. Also, the training 
progrnmme in health education, initiated in 1965 at the Rural Health and Family 
Planning Inetitute at Gaudhigram (India), was extended from six to eleven months. 
A number of etrdents from various countries who had studied health education in 
universities in the USA were provided with field training experience in countries d 
tbe Reg1on. 

A third three-month, job-oriented training course in health education woo 
organized by the Central Health Education Bureau, New Delhi, for newly appointed 
district health education etaff. In conducUng this course, a guide for training in 
health education, prepared on the basie of experience in previaus c w s e s ,  was 
uaed. The Central Health Education Bureau also operated a research clinic fo r  
pereannel working in State Heaith Education Bureaux and others concerned wlth 
s tdies  related to health education. 

WHO has co-operated in the planning and development d health education 
in natirmal programmes, whether concerned with basic health eervicee or witb 
specific control programmes. 

Work in co-operatian with otbr agencies has continued. Information on 
health education in Jlmior Red Cross activities collected by the Isague d Red 
Cross Societies woe made avsllable through the Regional Office to health education 
unite in the Region. WHO has maintained co-operation with UNESCOfiNICEF- 
assisted projects in education and general science education in almost all the 
countries in the Region. 

HeaIth education wae om d the technical sub]- diecueeed at tbe Third 
Aeian Conierance on W e n t  Health organieed by the World University Bemice at 
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Chiengmai, ThaiLamd. WHO took part in this conference, which was attended by 
participants from four coMtries in this region. Health education was also covered 
in the National Seminar on Student Welfare in Universities organized in India by 
the Education Commission, Government of India and the World University Service. 

Abstracts of studies related to health education practice in countries of 
the Region were collectad in preparation for a WHO scientific study on research 
in relation to health education, being carried out at Headqurbrs. 

At the Fifth --Mia Health Educators' Conference, in Bangalore; the 
@chnical discussions were mainly concerned with planning for healtb education 
eervices at various levels and training of staff. 

A further technical cirrcular on health ducation and a ~pecial circular on 
healtb education in tuberculosis control were prepared by the Regional mice  and 
widely distributed (see Chapter 8). 

6.6 Nutrition 

The serious food warcity in India in 1966, resulting from successive 
drought seasons, and affecting particularly the States cb Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, 
Madhya Pradeeh, Maharashtra, NLysore, Oriesa and Rajaathan, gave rise to world- 
wide concern and action. WHO was particularly concerned with the repercussions 
on the health of the vulnerable groups of the population, especially mothers and 
children, and a WHO team, in company with representatives of the Government of 
India and of other International and voluntary agencies, visited many of the affected 
Stsfee for discussions on emergency fee* programmes and to advise on the 
distribution of milk and diet supplements to the vulnerable groups. 

It was estimated that the drought conditions had caused a deficiency of some 
fifteen million tons of food grafns below minimum national requirements. lbie 
major deficiency was met to a large extent by the purchase of grain from abroad, 
primarily uuder the PL 480 programme of the USA, anl generous donations of 
food and other articles from more than twenty countries and international organiza- 
tions. In addition to large quantities of wheat, these donations included dried milk, 
vegetable oils, vitamins, medical supplies, transport vehicles, fertilizers and 
pesticides. WHO Staff Societies contributed a quantity of protein hydrolysate for 
the treatment of cases of acute malnutrition. WHO also co-operatad with FA0 and 
other agencies in discuesions with the Government on the measures necessary to 
bring relief to the drought-affected areas. 

The Applied Nutrition hogramme in India made further progress, and 
WHO Continued to collaborate with FA0 and UNICEF in assistance to it. Witbin 
the past two years, several assessments of the programme have been undertaken 
by the Indian States, by the Planning Commission and by WHO. The plan of 
operation has been amended with a view to emphasizing education, rationalizing 
the aalection of beneficiaries and strengtbnioa; the nutrition services at the central 
level. The Government of India has established an Expert Advisory Panel to advise 
tb Director-General of Health Servioes on the health aspects of the programme, 
and ha8 strengthened the Nutrition Unit in the Directorate to provide leadership for 
the health compcplent. 
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In Ceylon, discussi~ls were held with the Gwernmemt on assistance to a 
nutrition programme, as it is felt that an applied nutrition programme of the 
pattern followed in India or other countries may not be fully suited to conditions 
ObtaMEg In Ceylon. 

In Thailand, the area covered by the applied nutrition programme, centred 
on Ubol, haa been considerably extended, end plans for training various categories 
of nutrition workers have advanced. The concept that each Minietry ahould under- 
take the responsibility for tr- nutrition workers in its own field  ha^ bean 
largely accepted. 

A global appraisal of applied nutrition programmes in operation has been 
started jointly by FAO, WHO and UNICEF. A consultant to undertake the f i r s t  part 
of this work and to advise on the methodology was selected by WHO on behalf d the 
three agencies, and, as a part of his ase&nment, he visited the applied nutrition 
programmes in Wian States. Anotber coneultant assigned by WHO collaborated 
witb this inter-agency consultant in the preliminary assessment of the Indian 
programme. 

In October 1965, WHO sent a team coneieting of sta£f members from Head- 
quarters, the Western Pacific Regional Office and the South-East Asia Regional 
Office, to attend a meeting at the Nutrition Research laboratories, Hyderabad 0, 
for the exohaoge of information and discussions ar the nutritiun tr- course8 
being canducted at the Laboratories. The WHO team was favourably impreseed with 
the organization of current courses, the staff, laboratory resources and other 
facilities. It was apparent that the three-month certificate course was well adapted 
to equip leaders of national and state nutritiw programmes and to give kalning in 
nutrition to medical teachers of other disciplines. The plans of the Nutritim Remarch 
Iaboratories to start an advanced nine-month diploma course in nutrition in 1967 
were endorsed. It was firrther agreed that trafnfng of health workers and agricultural 
workre in nutrition might be undertaken in parallel c w m s ,  but that it would not be 
advisable to try to give combined courses for these two categories. The Regimal 
Office continwd to award fellowships for training at the Nutrition Remarch LaboIp- 
tories and, early in 1966, provided a guest lecturer for about two weeke to assist 
with the training course (me SEAR0 97 in Part m). 

To combat the prevalence cb vitamin A deficiency, the Government of Ceylon 
has provided infants and children with locally produced ahark-liver oil and imported 
cod-liver oil through well-baby centres and schools. A s  shark-liver oil is not well 
received by children, the Government is considering the eetabllabment d a plant 
for encapsulation of this oil. In addition to the economic advantages of local productl~~. 
it should make a major contribution to the better nutritional state d children, and it 
is strongly supported by WHO. 

A WHO team of two consultants was assigned to Ceylm to assist in an aeeeas- 
ment of the prevalence of goitre in the endemic goitre areas of the country. It ie 
expected tbat these studies and the resulting recommendatiom will lead to the 
development of a goitre control programme. In Mia the goitre control programme, 
slpported by WHO and UNICEF, has progreseed well. The production of a sufficient 
a&&t of iodated salt for all endemic areas, is ia sight. Nepal, discueeions have 
been held with the Government on possibilities d promoting the import of iodated 
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ealt to control the considerable goitre problem in that country. The Government 
of Afghanistan is also eager to start a control programme in the endemic are- of 
the country. The programme in lk i lmd waa further expanded to cover five more 
provinces in the north. 

With respect to remearch, WHO, under its global programme, hae provided 
assistance to the following institutions in India: 

(1 The Department of Pathology of the All-India Institute of Madical 
Sciences, New Delhi, for carrying out phlebotomy studies to determine the avail- 
ability of iron in food. This is a continuation of the earlier work undertaken by 
the Institute and involves collection of liver specimens for chemical and hietological 
analysis for studies of phlebotomy, of anaemia in pregnancy and of iron losees. 

(2) The Christian Medical College, Vellore, for studies on nutritional 
megaloblastic anaemias in infante and children and pregnant women. This is a 
ccntfnuation of earlier studies undertaken as a WHO-collaborative remarch 
PW-. 

(3) Tbe Indian Council of Medical Research, for work on the inter-action 
of malnutrition and infection. This study is being undertaken at the Narrmgwal 
Teaching Health Centre in Punjab, which, wer the past ten years, haa developed 
a general rural service and a training programme for rural interns. A grant ha6 
been made to the ICMR for intensive longitudinal studies on the epidemiology of 
parasitic infestation and nutritional etatus. Particular attention is being paid to 
follow-up of children from birth and evaluation of the relationehips between para- 
eitic infections and nutrition levels. Other relevant epidemiological variables wfll 
also be recorded at regular intervals. 

(4) The Nutrition Research Laboratories, Hydersbad, for investigation 
into the ocular manifestations of malnutrition, with epecial reference to vitamh A 
deficiency. Since clinical vitamin A deficiency is most aften associated with protein- 
calorie malnutrition, certain features relating to absorption and utilization of 
vitamin A carotene in malnourished children are being investigated. The study will 
aleo test in the field the usefulness of certain measure8 for prevention of vitamin A 
deficiency. The role of other essential nutrients in disorders of the eye will also 
be investigated, as  there is reason to believe that deficiencies of thrnminn and 
riboflavin, for example, may also involve the eye. 

6.7 Mental Health 

A national Mental Health Committee wae formed in Ceylon and a WHO ehort- 
brm consultant assisted the Committee in reorganizing mental health eervices in 
the country. The University of Ceylon has established its first Chair of Psychiatry. 

Three WHO staff members collaborated with the Government of India's 
Curriculum Committee on the Undergraduate Teaching of Psychiatry at its meeting 
in Ranchi. Progress has been made in psychiatric teaching in some bdian medical 
colleges, and consideration has been given to means by which the number of teaohere 
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in tbis discipline may be increased. Tbe Regional Office has given technical advice 
to a number of medical colleges on the organization of courses in psychiatry. 

A WHO visiting professor af peyohiatry assisted Baroda Medical College in 
the development of its teaching programme and in the intearation d pwcholosical - - - - 
medicine other hoapital m&&e. 

A medical officer from the Mental Health Section at WHO Headquarters 
visited Ceylon, India and Thailand and discussed the mental bealth programmes 
in these countries with the authorities concerned. 

WHO asaietance to psychiatric nursing is deecribed at the end of Section 6.3, 
turd under the relevant projects in Part m. 

6.8 Dental Health 

In some countries of the Regim there has been considerable activity towards 
tbe development of dental ecbds .  l%e WHO programme of awardtng fellowships 
for  the trainipg of dental teachers, was contirmed. Some advisory services were 
also given to dental schools. 

Preliminmy discussions have been held with the Government of Afghanieten 
on possibiIities of WHO assistance in the establishment of a dental service. Plane 
have bean made in Burma for etarting a dental school, with a c m m  specially 
adapted to the need of the country. 

Ceylon is making preparations to extend its echool dental services to cover 
the provinces. 

In Iudia, WHO is aeeistjng the Government Dental College, Bangalore, by 
providing teachers in dentietry, feUowshipe, euppiies and equipment. B is g r e l r r g  
to note that tnere has been some progrese in the training d dental auxiliaries and 
that the trend is tmards increased employment of these categories of statf, working 
under professional supervision. 

6.9 Social and Occlmational Health 

There is, of course, increasing induetrial activity in camtries of this region, 
b& the effect of this development m the health of the induetrial worker and aleo on 
that of the populatian at large is rarely considered. The tendency Is to thiak af 
occupational healtb in a narrow sense, limited to occupaUoslPl dillesees and accideabts, 
and it is not always realized that mearures for the protection a d  p r o d c m  d the 
health d the workers and Wr families can be planned effectively and eco~lomically 
only when they are integrated into the general health programmes of the community 
in which the industry is situated. Moreover, such industrial development dten har, 
an adverse repercussion on the level of public health. The part ict~tion of the health 
authorities in the planning of aocial and economic development programmes is 
imperative, but national health services are not yet organiced to carry out this basic 
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function. A number of progressive industrial concerns do provide a health service 
for their employees. This is largely restricted to curative care and normally does 
not cover the families of the workers. 

A WHO physiotherapy tutor has aseisted the schools of physiotherapy in 
Indonesia and Thailand. In Ceylon, the physiotherapy school eetablished with WHO 
asststance is training physiotherapists 6 &et the S c l a  of that country. 

India is planning a considerable extension of its medical rehabilitation services 
with the assistance of the United Nations, WHO, UNICEF and bilateral agencies. 

6.10 Radiation and Isotopes 

The International Atomic Energy Agency and the Government of Afghanistau 
have signed an agreement dealing with the supply, from bilateral sources, of 
therapeutic irradiation equipment for setting up a radiotherapy centre at A W a d  
Hospital, Kabul. WHO provided a short-term consultant to advise on its feasibility. 

Under the WHO Headquarters' research programme, an agreement was 
reached with the Government of India's Atomic Energy EstabUshment in Trombay 
for WHO assistance in biological studies to be carried out in the high natural radiation 
areas of Kerala and Madras States. This assistance will include consultants, suppUes 
and transport for a processing laboratory and for fabrication of a whole-body counter 
during the next two or three years. 

The Government of Thailand has implemented the legislative and administrative 
recommendations made by a WHO consultant in connection with the administration of 
a national radiation protection organization. 

In Afghanistan and Thailand schools for radicgraphers have been established 
with WHO assistance, and in Indonesia the trainIna of technic- for the maintenance 
and repair of X-ray &d electro-medical equipme& has been started. Plans were 
advanced for the establishment of a school of radiography in India. 

A one-year course in radiological physics, the fourth in the series, has been 
in progress at the Atomic Energy Establishment, Trombay, since 14 September 1965. 
WHO'S assistance has included payment of travel costs and stipends for participants. 

6.11 Cancer 

Research on the histopatholcgy and epidemiology of oropharyngeal turnours, 
spomored by WHO Headquarters, continued in Agra ard in binpurl District of India. 

During the year, an epidemiologist from Headquarters visited various places 
in India, Ceylon and Afghanistan, to discuss the poseibility of starting epidemiological - - - 
atudbs. (See project Ioter-regional218 in ~ a r t - t l l )  
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Nost of the countries of the Region are faced with the necessity to control 
the quality of drugs, both imported and locally manufactured. The need for 
suitable adminiatrations to undertake this work is being increasingly realized. 

A WHO consultant visited Ceylon to advise on the feasibility of a drug 
quality control service, which would include analytical methods. A consultant 
was also assigned to advise on the administration of medical stores and pharma-. 
ceutical services throughout the island. 

In India, facilities for the quality control of drugs have been increased. 
In addition to two existing laboratories, four further regional laboratories (one 
of which is already under construction) and similar laboratories in each State 
are envieaged under the Fourth Five-Year Plan. 

In Thailand, a drug control adviser prwided by USAID was angaged in a 
comprehensive programme for the development d pharm8ceutical quality control 
throughout the camtry. 

7. EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

Previoue reports have stressed the threat to the quality of medical education 
poeed by the rapid growth in numbers of medical colleges and increaaed student 
intake before staff and equipment can be assured in adequate quantity and quality. 
Excessive reliance on old-fashioned teaching methods, inexpertly used, is far too 
geoeral and continues to be a subject of concern to many medical educators. 
Attempts to reduce the use of the didactic lecture and to replace it by small-group 
methods of teaching and by stimulating Mependent learning metbods founder on 
the rocks of excessively large clsaees, scarcity of good teachers, their lack d 
b.ainfng in such methods, shortages d textboob and of audlo-visual aids, and an 
all-pervading obsession on the part of teachers and students to %aver courses" 
for exambation purposes. 

There is concern also that the content and organization of curricula are 
not geared to the form of medical practice called for by the social circumstances 
of the countries and the expressed directives or recommendations of governments 
for health centre and community practice. New medical colleges, apparently 
motivated by the need to satisfy to the letter the requirements d university examin- 
iag bodies, copy uncritically the currioula of older colleges, and fail to take 
advantage of the opporluuities presented to them to experiment with curricula. The 
expensive process of producing doctors needs to be scrutinieed at every stsge in 
the light of social needs and expressed in clearly defined objectives. 

The establishment of new medical colleges has further increaaed the demand 
for qualified medical teachers, who are already in abort supply. In view of this 
demand, post-graduate medical education has been emphasized in projects aeldsted 
by WHO. 


